Praha

Schools in Karviná
Kindergarden and Primary School
and Secondary School

Karviná

Term project
1st September 2019
– 30th June 2020
Address
Horova 654
734 01 Karviná

Target group
Children and adolescents
with mental disabilities and
physical disabilities

Activities
You will learn how to work with an excellent team, learn working with pupils with
various mental disabilities and perceive their needs. You can do various activities
which you like with our children – for example learn English or take photos (from
our lessons or other activities). You can also introduce your country and its culture
and prepare some traditional foods. You just can apply your interests in activities
with pupils. You will learn what it means to get involved in school activities and
school responsibilities. You will talk to pupils, listen to them, assist during conflicts
among pupils, and help them to develop their social skills. You will supervise the
safety of children and their behaviour, help pupils to do their homework and
assignments, accompany pupils to physiotherapy sessions, prepare and
participate in events organized by the school (Christmas meeting, New Year’s
concert, Mother’s Day, etc.).

Challenges
The school in Karviná does not have English
speaking personnel. You will have to have a
high motivation to learn Czech in order to
integrate or be willing to use alternative
communication on daily basis. You will
accompany our children during the day
including feeding them or go with pupils in
bathroom. Therefore, you will face your limits
and cross the borders and possibilities. You will
have space enough to plan and realize you
own mini project.
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Your profile
Surely you need to be able work
independently and also in the team. We
expect from you, as a volunteer, that you are
proactive, open with willingness to help
others and to learn new things (for example
the Czech language). You also need to be
responsible, tolerant and empathic to
understand human needs.

